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Key features
• Breathtaking photos of the world’s greatest football
grounds – showcasing the most magnificent, significant
and downright quirky stadiums on the planet
• Pays homage to the spectacular stadiums of the giants of
world football
• Highlights the grounds of little-known teams in far-flung
places with weird and wonderful backdrops sure to make
the reader do a double-take
• Stunning shots of grounds built next to churches, castles,
mountains, lakes, oceans and beautiful countryside
• Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers,
websites, podcasts and magazines

Description
Have you ever wondered where the world’s most breathtaking, historic or important football grounds can be found? 365: The
World’s Greatest Football Grounds offers a bucket list of 365 of the most dazzling and distinctive grounds on the planet, spread across
five continents. The book features a vast array of spectacular photos showcasing ancient stadiums, famous football temples, grounds
with stunning architecture and others set against mind-blowing backdrops. From Buenos Aires’ fabulous La Bombonera (a
microcosm of Argentine life), to Fulham’s homely Craven Cottage (with its wooden stand dating from 1905), to Olympiastadion
Berlin (built for Hitler’s Olympics in 1936) to stadia built next to churches, castles, mountains, lakes, oceans and idyllic countryside,
365 leaves no stone unturned in its quest to bring you the world’s most remarkable football grounds. Part guide, part love letter to
the individual histories and cultures that comprise world football, 365 is sure to leave you planning a future football pilgrimage.
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